Uses of Behavioral Economics Nudges within Healthy Retail Interventions in the SNAP-Ed Program: Research Opportunities
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$400 million nationally and aims to promote healthy, economical food choices. In 2010, Congressional legislation expanded the activities allowable under SNAP-Ed to include policy, systems, and environmental change activities. It also required that SNAP-Ed activities be evidence-based. Healthy retail interventions to encourage healthy food choices are among the newly allowable activities. Given the importance of food purchasing decisions to achieving SNAP-Ed objectives, retail-based strategies seem highly promising, indicating the need for research to identify evidence-based interventions.

### Healthy Retail Activities That Can Be Supported Using SNAP-Ed Funding

SNAP-Ed is implemented by states, who submit plans that are then reviewed and approved by the USDA for appropriate use of federal funds. The **SNAP-Ed Guidance** is developed by the USDA and updated yearly as a means to assist States and SNAP-Ed implementing agencies to craft a plan consistent with approved uses of SNAP-Ed funds that uses the most current nutrition and obesity prevention approaches. The language included in this brief reflects the Fiscal Year 2017 SNAP-Ed Guidance.

The Guidance provides examples of Policy, Systems, and Environmental Approaches that include retail interventions. “Creat[ing] healthy corner stores or food retail policies and organizational practices” is listed as an approved approach and defined elsewhere in the guidance as “consultation and technical assistance to the retailer on expanding its fruit and vegetable offerings and behavioral techniques to position produce displays to reach the target audience” (pg. 31). This approach is included in the SNAP-Ed Guidance under two of the
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Three Nutrition Education and Obesity Prevention Approaches—Approach 2 – Comprehensive, multi-level interventions at multiple complementary organization and institutional levels and Approach 3 – Community and public health approaches to improve nutrition and obesity prevention. Under these two approaches SNAP-Ed implementers can provide:

- consultation, technical assistance, and training to SNAP-authorized retailers in supermarkets, grocery stores, a local corner or country store to provide evidence-based, multi-component interventions. SNAP-Ed providers may work with key partners on strategic planning and provide assistance with marketing, merchandising, recipes, customer newsletters, and technical advice on product placement. The retailer could provide produce, healthy nutrition items, and point of sales space for a healthy checkout lane [as well as permission to] provide training to retailers on healthy foods to stock and strategies to encourage people to purchase and use such foods (pgs. 25-26).

The SNAP-Ed Guidance also describes what retail intervention expenses are allowed to be covered with SNAP-Ed funds (see Table 1 for a list of allowable and unallowable expenses).

### Stores Where SNAP-Ed Activities Can Take Place

According to the Guidance Section A. Identifying and Understanding the Target Audience Definition of Target Audience (pg. 45), healthy retail activities may be implemented in retail locations that serve low-income populations. Retail stores that qualify are those that have an average of $50,000 or more in monthly SNAP sales or stores located in census tracts where at least 50 percent of persons have gross incomes that are equal to or less than 185 percent of the poverty threshold. The SNAP-Ed Guidance also permits alternate methods for targeting retail stores since many SNAP shoppers do not shop at stores closest to where they live, especially in rural areas. The Guidance suggests using tools such as the USDA’s ERS Food Environment Atlas, which maps SNAP authorized retailers as well as Socioeconomic and Health characteristics including obesity rates.

### Types of Interventions

SNAP-Ed providers may provide consultation, training, and technical assistance to eligible retailers on a variety of areas, including:

- Increasing the availability of healthy foods sold, such as fruits and vegetables
- Nutrition education and marketing materials
- Product placement
- Point-of-purchase strategies, such as creating healthy checkout lanes
- Policy, systems, and environmental change interventions within the retail environment can be complemented by nutrition education strategies such as:
  - Distribution of nutrition education materials
  - Taste tests or cooking demonstrations
  - Grocery store tours

### Table 1. Examples of SNAP-Ed Allowable and Unallowable Healthy Retail Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allowable</th>
<th>Unallowable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓ Nutrition education/promotional materials that address SNAP-Ed topics</td>
<td>✗ Materials that promote a brand name or store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Food and supplies for taste testing and cooking demonstrations</td>
<td>✗ Coupons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Training for SNAP-Ed delivery staff related to implementing healthy retail interventions</td>
<td>✗ Nutrition education materials that are not consistent with MyPlate and the current Dietary Guidelines for Americans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Consultation, training, and technical assistance to food retailers and partner organizations</td>
<td>✗ Capital improvements to retail stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Conducting environmental assessments of the retail food environment</td>
<td>✗ Equipment such as refrigeration units or shelving (although technical assistance can be provided to identify other sources of funding)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Point-of-purchase signage and other behavioral cues to action that promote healthy food choices</td>
<td>✗ Financial incentives to retailers to support changes to the retail food environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Preparing reports and sharing information on the expected benefits of healthy retail interventions</td>
<td>✗ License or permit fees for food retailers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Resource kits with strategies for adopting, implementing, maintaining, and evaluating healthy retail interventions</td>
<td>✗ Salaries for store staff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Evidence-Based Interventions
Evidence-based interventions within SNAP-Ed are interventions that have been evaluated and found to be effective at changing knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors around diet and physical activity. The SNAP-Ed Toolkit may be used as a guide to identify existing evidence-based interventions appropriate for use in SNAP-Ed program delivery. Specific examples of retail-oriented interventions are given in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Source/Link(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock Healthy, Shop Healthy</td>
<td>Multi-component, community-based program that works with small food retailers to improve access to healthy, affordable foods.</td>
<td>University of Missouri Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://extension.missouri.edu/stockhealthy">http://extension.missouri.edu/stockhealthy</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Healthy Stores</td>
<td>Program that works with small stores through strategies that use the store’s existing facilities such as working with store owners to stock promoted foods, point-of-purchase marketing strategies, and nutrition education.</td>
<td>John Hopkins University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://healthystores.org/projects/archive/baltimore-healthy-stores/">http://healthystores.org/projects/archive/baltimore-healthy-stores/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://centertrt.org/?p=intervention&amp;id=1093">http://centertrt.org/?p=intervention&amp;id=1093</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy Retail Recognition Pilot/Retail Program</td>
<td>Provides training and support to retailers on purchasing, storing, displaying, and promoting fruits and vegetables and other healthy foods. Nutrition education activities and merchandising materials are also included.</td>
<td>California Department of Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.cdph.ca.gov/programs/cpns/PageRetailProgram.aspx">http://www.cdph.ca.gov/programs/cpns/PageRetailProgram.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis Healthy Corner Store Program</td>
<td>Program that works with store owners to support changes to increase access, availability, attractiveness, and awareness of healthy foods in corner stores, such as produce procurement, store enhancements and community engagement events in store.</td>
<td>Minneapolis Health Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://centertrt.org/?p=intervention&amp;id=1193">http://centertrt.org/?p=intervention&amp;id=1193</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://centertrt.org/?p=intervention&amp;id=1193">http://centertrt.org/?p=intervention&amp;id=1193</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Behavioral Economics Strategies for Use in Retail Settings
We all know that people and organizations do not always make the seemingly rational decision with the information and choices they have available to them. Behavioral Economics aims to explain how and why people make the decisions they do. For example, cognitive biases can lead to overvaluing short-term benefits such as the taste or convenience of foods versus long-run benefits such as health. Continued demands on self-control can deplete mental resources, as can the need to make complex time-money tradeoffs. These problems may be particularly acute for low-income individuals who have little margin for error in their economic decisions. Behavioral economics uses a wide range of tools from the behavioral sciences, from economics to psychology and marketing to understand decision-making.

Behavioral economists have shown that small changes in the environment can strongly affect the outcome of the decision. Behavioral Economics concepts and strategies have potential for use in retail settings such as traditional grocery stores, corner stores, and convenience stores to promote healthy food choices. Some examples that could be deployed and evaluated for effectiveness include:

- **Choice Architecture/Product Placement:** Research shows that individuals are affected by how individual choices are presented. Healthier food choices could be arranged for greater visibility such as at eye level, at the front of the store, on end caps, or near the cash registers.

- **Pre-Commitment:** Once individuals commit to an end, they are less likely to change their course of action. Therefore, participants could be asked to pre-commit a certain amount of their food dollars to healthier food by purchasing items upfront such as through a group buying club or pre-purchased healthy food box.

- **Default Options:** The default option is the predetermined course of action that will occur unless otherwise changed by the decision maker. Individuals can make choices, but if none is made the
default option stands. Within a retail setting, SNAP-Ed implementers can provide technical assistance to retailers around default options. For example, retailers, when conducting ‘free with purchase’ promotions, could be advised to set the default option to a healthier food such as a fruit, vegetables, or water.

- **Mental Accounting**: The tendency of individuals to compartmentalize their spending on categories of purchases like food, clothing, and entertainment. Mental accounting can be used to assist SNAP participants to set aside a certain amount of their SNAP benefits for healthier foods.\(^{14-15}\)

- **Social Norms**: Social norms are behaviors that are considered normative in a population. Social norming messages can be used in retail settings to indicate to shoppers that other customers regularly purchase healthier food options or using social comparison display what percent of an average shopper’s grocery basket is healthier food options.\(^{17}\)

The above strategies are areas for future research needed to test the effectiveness of retail-oriented interventions derived from these principles. Research is also needed to test whether these strategies are effective in different settings and parts of the United States. Given all the constraints that low-income households face, SNAP participants may benefit greatly from “nudges” aimed at promoting healthy, economical choices.\(^{18-19}\) Therefore, strategies showing effectiveness could be implemented within SNAP-Ed, a nationwide program, with the potential to positively affect low-income consumers throughout the United States. To this end, our Center conducts and supports research that apply behavioral economics to healthy, economical food choices for low-income audiences, especially SNAP recipients.
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